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Subscriptions are available for $15.00 per year. Single Copy price $2,00. Checks
should be made payable to “The Barony Of Dragons’ Laire, SCA, Inc.” The Flames
is available from the chronicler as listed on back cover. Renewal dates are printed
on your address label. Newcomers may receive 2 free issues upon application to
the chronicler. Send change of address information to the Chronicler. Event copy
may be reproduced by any SCA publication. Articles and artwork may not be
reproduced without permission.
Submissions Policy: The Chronicler is anxious to print articles and artwork on
SCA appropriate topics. These in- Statement of Ownership:
clude, but are not limited to: persona The Flames of the Dragon is a monthly
stories, A&S topics, Marshalate top- newsletter for the Barony of Dragon’s Laire
ics, Historical perspectives on the (Kitsap County, WA) of the Society for
Known World and our area of study. Creative Anachronism, Inc. This is not a
Fiction and poetry is also sought on corporate publication of the SCA and does
the same themes. Pieces should fall not delineate SCA policy. Copyright ©
between 200-1000 words in length Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. for
(poetry excepted). Longer and information on reprinting articles, artwork of
shorter pieces may be considered photographs, please contact the Chronicler,
as space dictates. Artwork for cover who will assist you in contacting the original
art and incidental pieces should be creator of the piece. Please respect the legal
reproducible in black and white. rights of our contributors.
Line drawings preferred. All works
to be considered for publication may be forwarded to the Chronicler via e-mail or
hard copy. (e-mail preferred)
Cover art by THL Rycheza z Polska (Laura Henson)
Chronicler’s Corner art: Scribbles the Scribe, drawn for the Chronicler by THL
Malcolm Ian MacCallum (Mad Malcolm, m.k.a. Malcolm Uzonyi))
Dragon’s Laire Badge by Murakami Tsuruko Sensei (Deborah Strub)
June Faire art by Marquessa Laurellen de Brandevin (Tammie Dupuis)
Interior art by Cari Buziak at Aon Celtic Art, http://www.aon-celtic.com/,
and Homeschooling.about.com
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Proconsul Augusti, Conchobar Mac Eoin and Proconsula Eilidh
Keldeleth , Baron and Baroness of Dragon’s Laire to the populace
of The Honorable Barony of Dragon’s Laire, Salve nobilis populus!
Kingdom Arts & Sciences and Bardic Competitions was very exciting. We are so proud of the Populace of Dragon’s Laire. You are such
hard workers, amazing team players, inspiring artists, and your love
and devotion to Dragon’s Laire, An Tir and the SCA come shining
through with everything you put your hands to. This Barony is only
capable of great things because it has so many people willing to do
great things. We are inspired by you.
Speaking of great things and inspiring people, Her Excellency is
near giddy with excitement over all the preparations being done for
Baroness’ War. The practices, the shields, the smiling enthusiasm of
all those who wish to take the field of their choice in the name of
Dragon’s Laire is truly a great and inspiring thing to behold. Your
willingness and enthusiasms for this endeavor only add to the joy
and honor you bring to your Barony. We will make a mighty force
to rekon with indeed.
As the camping season approaches, the official kick off if you will,
May Crown is near. We still need a coordinator for Baronial encampment at May Crown Tourney. WE have a space on the erics to watch
and enjoy the festivities but we still need somewhere to live for the
weekend. If you are interested please contact Their Excellencies.
As Her Ladyship Adelheide has stated she will be stepping down as
Baronial Seneschal, and we will need applicants to take on her job.
If you are interested please send a resumé to Us and Her Ladyship.
This is a great opportunity to take on a difficult but rewarding job
in the SCA.
This year we are trying something different for the Baronial and Royal
encampment at June Faire. We are going to lay the hilltop, across the
path from the cemetery, out like a Roman marching encampment.
The main difference is that there will be a specific way tents will be
placed. If you are curious Google “Roman Military Encampments”
and hit “image”. This will give the populace a chance to meet and be
close to their Crown as well as experience a different, specific, historic
way to organize a camp. This encampment is open to any member of
the populace who wishes to camp with the Barony. Their Majesties
and Their retainers will have space reserved for them first but after
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that, the populace may reserve space and reservations will be taken on
a first come first served basis. Period encampments are preferred but not
necessary as there will be accommodations for modern tents within the
encampment. It is not necessary to be a Roman persona or even have a
Roman set up. However we encourage everyone to bring banners and
camp decorations to really show off the glory that is Dragon’s Laire.
If campers wish, they might also research Roman military motifs and
create suitable banners, pennants and vexillae of Dragon’s Laire, An
Tirian or personal heraldry to modify and display in and throughout the
camp. His Excellency might be persuaded to make prizes for best Roman decoration…. Barons favorite, populace favorite or maybe Crown
favorite….. A sort of private Dragon’s Laire endeavor hosted by Their
Excellencies. To be part of the encampment just A.) Pre-Register via
the form that can be found on the June Faire web-page , and B.) on that
form in the space asking ‘which group you wish to camp with’ state
that you wish to reserve camping space with the Barony of Dragon’s
Laire in the Roman Encampment, and the names of those you wish to
be camped closest to. His Excellency is very excited about this and
interested to see, with all our odd shaped tents and space, if it is even
practical and doable and hope that this mass experiment might inform
us, as experimental archeologists, what some of the practical implications of this kind of camp might be.
The Baronial regalia needs some spiffing up. Her Excellency has put
out the call for people to present bids or to volunteer to make replacement banners for The Honorable Barony of Dragon’s Laire. The ones
that are currently being used have represented and shown the glory of
the barony well and have been taken throughout the Kingdom but are
old and faded. The black has gone a bit grey and the red a bit pink,
to that end if you would like to make replacements, need dimensions
or would like to know how please confer with Us so we can continue
to let all those in sight see the tremendous talent and beauty that is
Dragon’s Laire.
In humili servititus manemus
Baron Conchobar and Baroness Eilidh
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Minutes of a Special Meeting of the Finance Committee for the
Branch of the Barony of Dragon’s Laire
Kingdom of An Tir, SCA Inc.
March 24, 2015
Those in attendance:
Heidi Schulmeyer, Branch President
Brenda Lyons, Branch Treasurer
Laurie Clough, Finance Committee Member
David Clough, Finance Committee Member
Wendy McComb, Recording Secretary
At a special meeting of the Finance Committee it was resolved to reconfigure the
branch financial accounts. Members of the Finance Committee are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heidi Schulmeyer, Branch President
Brenda Lyons, Branch Treasurer
Richard Kelso, Deputy Branch Treasurer
Laurie Clough, Finance Committee Member
David Clough, Finance Committee Member
Wendy McComb, Recording Secretary (non-voting)
Those with signature authority for the financial accounts are:

•
•
•
•

Heidi Schulmeyer, Branch President
Brenda Lyons, Branch Treasurer
Richard Kelso, Deputy Branch Treasurer
Ralph Lindberg, Alternate Deputy Branch Treasurer

Submitted this 24th day of March, 2015
Wendy McComb
Recording Secretary
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Seneschal’s Report
Greetings to All,
I would like to thank the Minister of Arts and Sciences THL Mateusz z Plocka
and his incredible team of deputies for an amazing Arts and Sciences day camp.
Also, thank you to Countess Elizabeth de Rossignol for making the lunch for the
day camp, I heard it very tasty and much appreciated. Looking forward to the
next one!!!!
Also, a quick reminder if you would like to the next Seneschal of Dragon’s Laire,
please get your SCA resumé to the Baron and Baroness and to myself by midnight
of April 7th.
This is a link to our document page to find the customary if you would like to
download and review the Seneschal duties:
http://www.dragonslaire.org/admin/documents_and_forms.php
Section 3.06
(a) The Seneschal(e): It is the custom and policy that the day-to-day operations
be managed by the Seneschal(e) in conjunction with the wishes of the Baron and
Baroness. The Seneschal(e) is the administrative head and legal representative of
the Barony. As such, the Seneschal(e) is responsible for smooth functioning and
continued communication between the Officials of the Barony. It is the policy that
the Duties and Responsibilities are as described in the An Tir Handbook with the
following additions:
(i) Act as Moderator at Baronial business meetings. If unable to attend, ensuring
that a moderator acceptable to the Baron and Baroness is present.
(ii) Ensure that business meetings are conducted in accordance with our document
page to find the customary
Regards,
Her Ladyship Adelheide Leeuwin
Seneschal of Dragon’s Laire
Seneschal: See above.

Officer Reports

Exchequer:
Balances
Checking: $31,503.77
Savings: $4,289.07
CD: $10,212.36
Candlemas was a great success! Thank you to HL Ela!
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Total Attendees: 82
Income: $1,641.00
Expenses: $1,289.87
Profit: $351.13
Kingdom A&S/Bardic Championship was also a great success! Thank you to HL
Adelheide!
Total Attendees: 287
Income: $6,205.00
Expenses: $5,264.11
Profit: $940.89, of which $564.53 goes to the Kingdom
Barony’s profit: $376.36
Finance Committee:
Three bids proposed at the meeting:
Baronial picnic for Aug 1, 2015, at Island Lake Park. $260 total
with food, site, etc. Barony providing meat. Emil still working on
details, but needs to get contract done to lock in site. APPROVED.
Replace torch towers, total about $506 for the two towers, which are
falling apart. Finance Committee wanted to discuss it some more, with the
expense of June Faire coming up, and want to discuss with Branch Treasurer.
Tabled for the time being. Proposed by Myric the Bear
Yule Feast bid by Gwen the Potter, site First Lutheran Church of
Poulsbo Christian Center, site cost about $800. Site fee $12, feast fee $8,
estimate 100 participants. With other expenses, expect possible profit of
$120, more if more than 100 participants. Waiting to hear from church to
see if we are approved to use site. Bid is APPROVED.
Baronial Steward:
1. Gold Key garb was placed back into heated storage in March. Picnic supplies
went out and were returned in support of the Arts and Sciences Day Camp in March.
2. Next event in the queue for access to Baronial Storage will be June Faire. If
you know you will need items from Baronial Storage to support June Faire, now
is the time to start making your lists and speaking to the SCA Coordinator (Dame
Madrun) or to the Autocrat (Arontius). Lady Diana Cartier will be gathering volunteers and organizing the actual physical pack-out and return of material from
Baronial Storage. Please plan on assisting if you can. The more hands available,
the faster the process goes.
3. If you need to get into the Storage Units for material, please contact the Steward
at least several days prior to the need (the sooner the better). ‘Instant Access’ is
rarely possible. Contact Arontius at <arontius@comcast.net> if you need access or
if you have any questions. Either myself or the Steward Deputy (Dame Madrun)
can meet with you at the Storage Unit(s) depending on schedule.
Golden Dragon Pursuivant: March was a quiet month for voice heraldry activities.
Countess Elisabeth has three heraldry consults in the works.
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Scribe: The last month was a bit trying for your scribe, but it’s time to get back to
work and complete our drafted charter designs. Our artistic talents are needed in
painting awards for deserving populace of Dragon’s Laire. Yes, June Faire is just
around the corner. All are welcome to join us painting Tuesday eves at our baronial
social and our monthly scriptorium. April’s scriptorium is TBA (Thursday or Sunday
from 4 to 8pm), as we have several weekends of camping and feasting on schedule.
Please check the list for further date announcements. We will have a Scribal Tent
at June Faire for our Guild demonstration of illuminated versals and bookmarks.
Need a place to enjoy conversation and good noshes at June Faire? Come try your
hand at period painting or calligraphy this year. Contact the Baronial Scribe or her
deputy, THL Rhiannon of Eagle’s Flight for more information.
I am also resurrecting the Yahoo DL Scribal Group. I am the moderator, so it is a
closed group, BUT all are welcome. Sign up through yahoo mail--yes, you will
need a yahoo account for this. I will continue to announce Scribal Guild notices
through our baronial list and perhaps remember facebook as well. On Yahoo, we
have capacity to store group files, meeting minutes, supply lists and other ongoing
discussions that are very helpful to this art.
Baronial Marshal:
Events
Dragon’s Laire forces are assembling and training in preparation for Baroness’s War
and other upcoming events. We have had a few “War Practices” in recent weeks
in anticipation, combining training between Heavy Fighters and Combat Archers.
Heavy Armored
With the improved weather and daylight conditions, Heavy practice has returned
to Tuesday evenings at the VFW Hall in Silverdale. Practice is concurrent with the
Baronial social, from 6:00 to 8:00 PM. Some fighters choose to optimize the time
by arriving early to armor up and get ready.
Rapier
Rapier practices continue at the VFW Hall on Tuesday evenings in conjunction
with the Baronial Social. Interest is good and we continue to draw new and guest
fighters to our practices.
Archery
Archery practices also are returning to the VFW Hall, but on Wednesday evenings.
See the Baronial Archer’s report for full details. Combat Archers are encouraged
to attend and participate with the Heavy Fight practices on Tuesday evenings at
the VFW Hall.
Thrown Weapons
Thrown weapons practices will be starting up again soon. Watch the Baronial e-list
as well as Facebook for more information.
Equestrian
There was no Baronial equestrian activity in February. The position of Baronial
Equestrian Marshal has gone into suspension until such time as there is greater
need for the office. Practice opportunities are available with some of our Baronial
Neighbors. Please see me for more information.
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Youth Armored
Lords Avangr and Myrik continue to manage our YAC program. Practices are in
conjunction with our regular Heavy practices on Tuesday evenings at the VFW Hall.
Siege
Work continues on a number of fronts. Look to see Dragon’s Laire engines on
the field this year. At least one engine is expected to be fielded at Baroness’s War
later this month.
Additional Practices
If you have an opportunity for additional practices you are strongly encouraged to
take advantage of these. Please keep me informed so that I can include this information in my reports. Also, if you need or want the Barony to be more involved,
don’t hesitate to talk to me.
Volunteer opportunities
If you are interested in becoming a junior or senior marshal in any discipline, please
see me and we can get you started on that track.
Chief Archer: No report.
Thrown Weapons: No report.
Equestrian Officer: Office on hiatus until needed.
Youth Combat: No report.
Lists: Nothing to report.
Chirugeon: May have found a replacement. Stay tuned.
Minister of Arts & Sciences:
A&S Day: Thank you to All that attended and made it a glorious day! We had about
60 or more people working on projects. We also had a good number of gentles
join us from out of Barony. I would also like to thank THL Altaliana de Segna for
arranging to use the VFW Hall. Thank you to Master Arontius for hauling stuff to
and from storage and Countess Elizabeth for coordinating the potluck lunch. Thanks
to THL Theodoric who brought space heaters for us to use just in case the weather
would be as predicted. We put out a basket for donations to offset the hall rental
and we collected $147.00. The money has been turned over to the Exchequer. Our
next A&S Day will be in the fall, we don’t have a date yet.
June Faire: If you have not yet sent me an email or I have not yet responded concerning space in the A&S Village please contact me. I would like to get the layout
done as soon as possible. April 6th will be my deadline. If you come to me after
that, you can still be in the Village but may not be on the printed map. It looks like
we are going to have us some fun!
Classes: THL Theodoric is setting up a schedule for pre and post June Faire at the
socials. If you have held a class in March please let me know.
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Guilds: see each to report. My deputies and I are researching the inactive guilds
and encouraging like minded people to start or restart guilds.
Reports: I am compiling my report for the Kingdom and should have it sent within
the week. I am including Guild reports and Class reports in mine.
The next A&S Deputies meeting will be 7 Apr - Mapping June Faire Village. We
will be meeting again on May 5th to go over final June Faire preparations.
Librarian: We have books and now we have some more books, thanks to Powell’s and a recent run to Portland. I will bring a few tonight. Now that it is a break
between events, I will focus on our library inventory. With Lady Diana’s help, I
hope to have it uploaded by May Crown.
Chronicler: First, I would like to apologize for the lateness of last month’s newsletter. An inconvenient confluence of family obligations, bronchitis, and technical
issues with the latest version of InDesign conspired to put me a week off schedule.
I will do my best to make sure that does not happen again.
If you are a “Flames” subscriber, and did not receive a copy of the March issue,
please contact me. Speaking of subscriptions, I would like to make the “Flames”
available electronically. It costs more than $15 per subscriber to produce and mail
each issue and, frankly, I think more people would read it if all they had to do
was click on a URL and view a .pdf. While “everyone else is doing it” is never a
good rationale for embarking on any course of action, all of the nearby baronies’
newsletters are electronic now, and even the Kingdom of An Tir has the electronic
option. In my opinion, it’s time. Of course, all current paper subscriptions will be
honored, and those who wish to continue receiving paper newsletters in the future
will be able to do so. However, it may be necessary to raise the price for new paper
subscriptions, but I will need to have a conversation with the Financial Committee
before I know that for certain. Stay tuned.
Meanwhile, I would like to invite the children and youth of the barony to draw me
some dragons! Those of you who remember when I was the “Crier” editor know
that I will feature artwork from any age group on the cover. So, if you’re under 18
and can hold a pencil, I’m lookin’ at you!
WebMinister: The webpage has been updated, and updated, and updated. Junefaire.com has been purchased for another year. It was free! Yay, Dreamhost! Next
year all our domain names will be up for renewal all at roughly the same time.
Finally. From that point on we’ll renew every two years or so.
The updates are numerous. Here’s a sample:
updated various forwarding addresses and
updated index page, newcomers page, marshallate, legio, heavy, rapier, archery,
equestrian, library, candlemas, officers, court herald, device folio (page 5), arts
and sciences, picnic, help wanted, bardic, arts and sciences day camp, junefaire,
largesse pages and MORE.
Chatelaine: I apologize for my lack of report last month. I was out of town and
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didn’t have access to the internet. I would like to thank my deputy, Morgan, for
taking lead on the Cub Scout demo. I’d also like to thank those who volunteered
their time to do the demo.
March brought email inquiries from two gentlemen who have played in the past.
John “Joven” has previously played with BAO several years ago and Samuel played
briefly in San Jose. Both have been invited to Tuesday FP and social. Joven is
interested in attending June Faire and Samuel would like to get into heavy fighting.
The Boy Scouts are doing a section focused on Medieval life this year. I currently
have one request for a demo on May 2nd on Bainbridge. I’m awaiting more information, however, I’m sure they’d like a heavy demo. As the spring and summer
go on I expect more requests to come in.
Gold Key: As of this moment, all is in readiness for that little Event in Port
Gamble. What is it called??? Oh, yeah! JuneFaire! We are still taking donations,
y’all! See ya there!
Family Activities Coordinator: I would like to do a cool thing at June Faire that
involves passports and stamps. If you are interested in helping me make that happen, please contact me.
Guild Reports
Bardic Guild: On hiatus until a new leader steps forward.
Costumers: There is nothing new to report.
Now’s the time to check over garb, make repairs to existing garb or make new
garb. I’m here to help in any way I can.
If you’d like to take over the Costumer’s Guild please see me as my two years
were up last September.
Culinary: Next meeting will be at Rycheza’s on April 15th.
Scribal Guild: See Baronial Scribe report.
Textile Guild: The Textile Guild is working on a long-term dye project, to
culminate in a series of dye days after the close of tourney season. Details are
available to anyone interested in participating in this project at the next meeting
of the Guild, 6pm April 21st at Madrun’s house. Inclusion in the Fall dye days
will be reserved based on the amount of involvement in the project. The project
and dye workshops will, hopefully, culminate in a dye demo at next year’s June
Faire.
Membership in the Guild is open to anyone with an interest in textiles and textile
production. While the dye project is the current focus of many in the Guild,
there are many other projects and plans afoot. Members are also exploring wool
and linen processing and spinning, Iron Age cloth weaving, and tablet weaving.
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Event Reports

June Faire:
1. General Notes * We have a Site Walk-Through scheduled for April 22nd (Wednesday) at 6PM.
We’ll meet in the parking lot of Mike’s Bar-Be-Que in Port Gamble. Please stop
on by and ask questions. We want everyone in the Barony to get involved. Got an
idea? Come talk about it and we’ll help you make it happen.
* Starting at the Social of Tuesday, April 7th, we’ll begin holding mini-meetings
in the VFW Hall, starting at 6:30. We’ll make a general announcement for a June
Faire gathering and take up a corner to talk about all things June Faire. If there is
a crowd of people, the meeting could be lengthy. As we get closer to June Faire,
I’m sure more questions will get asked. This is one more chance to get involved.
We need help from every single person in the Barony in order to make June Faire
successful. Don’t know what to do? Speak with any one of us, we’ll get you connected with something.
* Crier copy has been submitted for publication and accepted. We are now official.
* Their Royal Majesties will be in attendance at June Faire.
* We have a Prize Coordinator on board, THL Adelheide Leeuwin. We’ve started
collecting prizes from many artisans in the Barony. But with all the Tournaments and
Activities happening at June Faire, we need MORE. The best and largest Tournaments and activities have been those where something BIG was involved, usually
a really nice prize. We have in the plans to have a Day Shade (as manufactured
by Marquessa Laurellen and Dame Madrun in the past) as one of the main prizes
(which was highly coveted). If you have something you would like to make, or
obtain, or think would be an awesome prize that we could acquire in support of June
Faire, please talk to Adelheide Leeuwin so that we can make it happen. Towards
the end of April we’ll start getting that listing posted to the June Faire web-site.
* Information should start flowing to the June Faire web-site as April progresses.
Keep checking in, especially later in April.
* Finally. We do want to hear from you. Any questions for the Board? Want to get
involved in the planning process? Contact the Chairman, Arontius, at <arontius@
comcast.net>.
2. SCA Coordinator (Madrun) - Lay-out of major activities taking shape. Starting
to pull together the elements necessary to create schedules and lay-out for both
Martiallate and A&S Activities.
* As part of her duties as SCA Coordinator, Dame Madrun will be speaking to every
Baronial Officer at some point to ascertain their need for space and materials at June
14 -The Flames of the Dragon

Faire (and any special needs). Anything you can do in preparation for this would
be appreciated. Do you need a pavilion? How much of a foot-print of land do you
need? Where do you need to be located? Do you need supplies (batteries, rope, ???)?
* Kloe of Thira is the Camping Coordinator for June Faire XXXIII.
* If you want to be part of the Baronial ‘Roman Encampment’ (AND WHO
WOULDN’T WANT TO BE!!!!), you should pre-register to ensure that you are
placed on the map for the Baronial Encampment on the Hilltop. THL Myrick will
be working with Kloe to wrangle the Baronial Roman Encampment.
* Wrangling of pavilions (who gets what) in process. If you are running an activity
or office at June Faire and are unsure of where you’ll be and under what canvas,
please make sure to check in with Madrun to find out and make arrangements.
3. Town Liaison / Contracts (Inga and Diomedes) - Work continuing on establishment of regular site contracts. Site contract to be signed and paid this next week.
Biffies and trash in process.
4. Gate Coordinator (Francisca) - June Faire pre-registration form is LIVE and
available on the June Faire web-site, <http://www.dragonslaire.org/events/junefaire.php>. REMINDER: Pre-registration will filter through the Glymm Mere
exchequer. Keep this in mind when writing your checks (‘SCA, Inc.; Barony of
Glymm Mere’). Also note that we are still requiring those large groups who want
to reserve space together to pre-register.
* Parking Assistance and Crossing Guard duties will once again be performed by
Kitsap County Sheriff Cadets. They have confirmed desire to repeat their excellent
service of last year.
5. Marketplace Coordinator (Countess Elisabeth) - Marketplace Jury Process completed. Complete listing of merchants in June Faire Marketplace will be posted on
the June Faire Web-Page as soon as it is finalized. Currently approximately thirty
merchants and three food vendors.
6. Public Relations (Ataliana ‘Talia’) - Contacts with all usual advertising (local,
regional, SCA, etc.) in process. Road-side and large visibility signage being created to support June Faire.
* Advertising flyers for June Faire XXXIII in process and should be available to
be passed out before the middle of April.
7. Continuity Coordinators (Marquessa Laurellen and Gwenllyn) - Working on Team
Haggis 3.5 logos and June Faire XXXIII for advertising and funds-raising activities.
8. Their Excellencies Conchobar and Eilidh - Working to coordinate visits (camping, day trip, etc.) for Their Royal Majesties, Their Royal Highnesses, Princes
and Princesses, and Baronial Cousins as needed. Plans for a ‘ROMAN’ Baronial
Encampment on the top of the Hill in progress.
* THL Renart the Fox working to support Their Excellencies as Royal Liaison.
Last Chance/Lord Defender: The combined event for Last Chance and Lord
Defender is coming along, we are going to be working on the write up for the
event calaner in the very near future, More will follow at a later date . So just to
remind everyone the event will be on September 18, 2015 at the Long Branch
Improvment Club.
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In Gratitude
I had such a fantastic day today at the DL Arts & Sciences Day Camp!! Thank you
THL Mateusz for organizing it. Thank you Countess E. for organizing the pot-luck.
There were so many goodies I had to go home and eat a salad as big as my head
to make up for all the stuff that required sampling. I love A&S Day. I love the
comradery. I love the exchanging of ideas. The chance to pick the brain of those
who “know more”. I love the spirit of the day. Thank you all who let me play with
your hair and sew it to your scalps. :) Thank you all who came from near and far.
I am a very proud and content Baroness. You all Rock!
“ Eilidh “

Thank you so much to the Mighty Barony of Dragon’s Laire for participating in
both the Largess Wool Fund Raising raffle, and the silent auction this evening at
Business meeting. Thanks to you, we have $330 for purchasing wool. $130 was
raised just this evening!
Plus a big Thank you to Eleanor Of Leycestershyre, who is donating 5 yards of
black linen, plus another lady who I can’t remember the name donating two yards
of linen, and Dame Madrun volunteering more wool.
By next Business Meeting, I will be able to report how much wool that will purchase.
Winners are:
·
·

Ela won the custom pilgrim’s flask.
Jess won the southern fried chicken dinner for 4

Silent Auction:
·
·
·
·

Inga won the needle case made by Ellen Winnie
Ela won the mug by Gwen the Wendy Banks McComb
Axylus and Madrun each won a Dragon’s Laire patch donated by Tsuruko.
Talia won the mini-inkle loom donated by Laurellen.

Congratulations to everyone who won something! And thank you to everyone
who participated!
Dragon’s Laire, you rock!
Gwen the Potter
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Help Wanted!! Your Barony Needs You!
The SCA relies on volunteers to fill all positions. Without you there is
no Barony. Please consider taking on one of the following jobs:
Lists
Chirugeon		
Junefaire Volunteer Coordinator

Bardic Guild Head
Costumer Guild Head
Event Stewards for Upcoming Events

If you don’t feel any of these would be a good fit for your talents. Feel free to
approach current officers in other areas and volunteer to be a deputy. Often
deputies are trainees to take over the job in the future, but deputies may also
choose to fulfill only one aspect of an office lightening the load and making
the game more fun for all.

The Ten Commandments of The SCA
(As published in The Knowne World Handbook)
1) Treat your inferiors in rank, knowl- 4) Gentlemen, honour all ladies.
edge or experience in the society as if 5) Ladies, be worthy of that honour.
they were your equals; treat your equals 6) Touch no man’s goods unasked; give
as if they were your superiors; treat and receive with grace.
officers as representatives of the King; 7) Be gentle to the stranger.
and treat the King and Queen with the
8) Raise your sword, but not your voice.
reverence due your sovereigns.
9)Let the slain man tell if he be slain.
2) Use medieval forms of address.
10)Reverence the King and Queen.
3) Be faithful to your lord and your
word.

Chronicler’s Corner
I would like to invite the children and
youth of the barony to draw me some
dragons! Those of you who remember
when I was the “Crier” editor know that I
will feature artwork from any age group
on the cover. So, if you’re under 18 and
can hold a pencil, I’m lookin’ at you!
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Curia
Their Royal Majesties
King Savaric de Porte des Lions and Queen Dalla Hjalbaadsdottir
king@antir.sca.org, queen@antir.sca.org, crown@antirsca.org
Baron and Baroness
Their Excellencies Conchobar MacEoin and Elidh Keldeleth
coronets@dragonslaire.org
Baronial Officers

Seneschal: (President) THL Adelheide Leeuwin (Heidi Schulmeyer); seneschal@dragonslaire.org.
Exchequer: (Treasurer) THL Gabrielle de Cameron (Brenda Lyons);
exchequer@dragonslarie.org
Finance Committee Clerk: THL Marion of Dragon’s Laire
Baronial Steward: HE Arontius of Bygleswade; steward@dragonslaire.org

Golden Dragon Pursuivant: HE Murakami Tsuruko;
herald@dragonslaire.org
Scribe: THL Ela Pennayth; scribe@dragonslaire.org

Baronial Knight Marshal: Lord Arqai Ne’urin; marshal@dragonslaire.org
Mistress of Lists: Lady Inga Alreksdottir; lists@dragonslaire.org
Rapier Marshal: officer pending
Chief Archer: Lady Kloe of Thira archer@dragonslaire.org
Thrown Weapons: Lord Stephen of House Awry (360) 271-3307
treklord81@yahoo.com.
Equestrian Officer: officer pending
Youth Combat: Lor Avangr Bakrauf; yac@dragonslaire.org

Minister of Arts & Sciences: THL Matuesz z Plocka; (360) 598-3464
asminister@dragonslaire.org
Chronicler: Dame Angharad Albanes; chronicler@dragonslaire.org
Librarian: THL Ela Pennayth; librarian@dragonslaire.org
Web Minister: Magistra Aelianora de Wyntringham;
webminister@dragonslaire.org

Chatelaine: THL Jess Dunn of the Roving Irishmen;
chatelaine@dragaonslaire.org

Gold Key: THL Anya MacLachlan; goldkey@dragonslaire.org

Family Activities Coordinator: Dame Angharad Albanes;
angharad@blackberryhollowfarm.com
Chirurgeon: THL Aileen of Dragon’s Laire; chirurgeon@dragonslaire.org
Sarjeantry Secretary: Dame Madrun Gwehyddes; caldera@olympus.net
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Baronial Guild Contacts
Bardic: Dame Angharad Albanes; angharad@blackberryhollowfarm.com
Costumers: THL Jess Dunn of the Roving Irishmen; costumer@dragonslaire.org
Culinary/Spiritmakers: THL Rycheza z Polska/THL Matuesz z Plocka (360)
598-3464 mhenson@telebyte.com
European Dance: Abbot Siôn Dafydd; dance@dragonslaire.org
Scribal: THL Ela Pennayth; scribal@dragonslaire.org
Textile Guild: Dame Madrun Gwehyddes; (360)-373-3231 caldera@olympus.net

SCA on the Internet
The Internet is a powerful and convenient resource, but remember that not all
sites have been designated as official.
SCA Homepage: www.sca.org
SCA Facebook page: www.facebook.com/currentmiddleages?fref=ts
Academy of St. Gabriel (really useful name and heraldry site):
http://www.s-gabriel.org/
Romans of the SCA Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/romansofthesca/
Kingdom of An Tir Homepage: www.antir.sca.org
An Tir mailing List: steps@antir.sca.org
Many groups within the Kingdom maintain e-mail lists; these are listed at http://
antir.sca.org/Lists/index.php
An Tir Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/FriendsOfAnTir/
An Tir A&S Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/469786296420688/
Barony of Dragon’s Laire Home Page: www.dragonslaire.org
Baronial List: dragonslaire@antir.sca.org
Dragon’s Laire Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/623379327705527/
Newcomers: http:groups.yahoo.com group newdragonsO4
Culinary Guild: DLCulinary guild-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Scribal Guild: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/DLScribalGuild
Bardic Guild: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/dlbards
Dragon’s Laire Bards Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/groups/205064462856567/?fref=ts
Youth Combat: DragonsLaireYAC-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
A&S Support Group– single_entry_support_group-subsubscribe@yahoogroups.
com.
Fighters: DL-Warriors-sunscribe@yahoogroups.com
Archers DL-Archers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Rapier: dlrapierfighters@yahoogroups.com
Siege: http://groups.yahoo.com groups dlsiege
Family Activities: at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/dlfamilies/
Dragon’s Laire Families Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/groups/440042572739329/?fref=ts
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